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Teenage Ch~ld6earing : A Pragn[a~ti~ Perspectiv e

Ir~ agric~ltural times, teenage childbearinq was cammon in the United
States . As recently as after World War II, teen b-~rth rates were very high,
peaking in the late 195Qs, when 9% of -Females I5-I9 gave birth each year .
~'een birth rates dec~ined acro5s the next two decades ; however, between the
mid-I970s and m3d-lg8[~s, no further declines occurred . Every year, abou~ 5%
of females aged 15-19 qave b~rth .

~'hen, astoundingly, in the late I98Qs, teen birt~ rates in the llnite d
States began to rise agai~ . In 1990, the latest year for which we have data,
60 of females 15-I9 gave birth . (Chart Ons) Mareover~ the increase in the
6irth rate has not been confined to ,~ust one sub-group of teens ; the rate has
rzsen among black, white and Hispanic teens . (Chart 7wo )
Dur~nq the Qast severa1 decades teen birth rates have generally bee n
lower ~n Europe than in t~e United States and they have been falling even
iower . In 19$9, t~e teen ~irth rat~ was twice as high ir€ the U .S . as in the
llnited Kingdam and six times higher than ~he teen birth rate in France~
Der~mark, and (western) Germany . (Chart Three )
Obviausly t~te trend in the U .S . teen birth rate is an ano~taly . Not or~1y
is the rate high, but un~ike comparable countriesf the rate of births to U .S .
teens is rising . Is this a prahTem ?

Is Teenage Childbearing a Problem ?
A debate has raged aver the precise causal role of early childbearinq in
outcomes su~h as school dropout and paverty . 1"o many service providers, this
debate seems academic and irrelevant . And indeed~ in ane sense this debate is
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irreTevant to service providers, who face young, ~nmarrie~, impoverished
motFters in nee~ o~ assistance . Whether the needs vf ~hese young wo~n are due
to ~heir backgrounds or to the fact they had a birth as an adolescent, these
young mathers still present pressing and broad service needs . The data
clearly shaw that teen mothers are very much an at-risk group which eonsumes
substantial p~blic dollars . Ana7yses conducted at Child Trends indicate that
more thar~ half of all RFDC rec7ptents were teens when their first child w~s
b~rn . Qn~y about half of school age mothers complete high school or a GED by
a~e 2J and three ~n four school-age ~other5 experience poverty at some time
during tt~eir chi~d's f~rst five yea~s .

Moreover, th~ rapid arrival of Rew generat~ons taxes the capacity o f
families, neighbprhoods, and governraent at all levels . If a new generation
begins every 16 years, rather than, say~ every 24 years~ societal popuiation
grawth is much more rapid and the ratio of depend~nts to adu7ts is muc h
higher .
A very s~mplified example in whicl~ bath a 16-year-ald and a 24-year-al d
~other each have s~cst two births ar~d future generations replicate their
mother's ct~ildbearirtg patter~ ~s s~own in Chart 4 . (All birth5 are twins~ to
keep birtfi spacing differences frvm complicating the example .} After j~st 4$
years in tt~is example~ the original lb-year-o1d mother would have eight gr eat
grandch~ldren~ while ~he ariginal 24-year-old mother wa~~d just have four
grandchildren . Since studies show teen ►nothers aetually have larger families
and more closely spaced births than women who delay chi~dbeari~g, tl~~s chart
may rtat anly over-s~mplify but ~ven under-estzmate t~e difference . Moreover,
hecause teen mothers are more often siRgle parents, the ratio of depen~ents to
adults tends to be higher than in families -~ormed older women . Of concern is
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ttte strain on time and other resources that is posed by this rapid entry of
new generatTOns at both the family and community 1eve1 .

Alt~taugh the debate over whether adolescent ch~ldbearing actually causes
negativ~ consequences may seem unir~portant to service provi~ers, tt~e issue is
nevertheless ir~portant to formulating appropriate preventive interventions .
It is well e~tablished ~hat adoleseent mothers art~ their babies are
economi~ally and socially disadvantaged and i~cUr public costs . If taxpayers
and pot~cy makers wo~ld like to encourage teens to postpone childbearing~ the
appropriate intervention is dif-Ferent ~fi -the disadvar~tages experienced ~y
adolescent ~arents are d~e ~a) to t~e disadvantaged backgrounds of thv5e women
who become teenage mothers or (b) due to the birth itseif . For examp~e, if
the birth is the sole cause of the negative consequences assaciated with eariy
childbearing, then preventing teen sex, pregnancy, and chiidb~rth and
providir~g ameliorat~ve services to ~elp teen parents repr~sen~. the appropriate
intervention approach . If, on the ott~er hand, the negative consequences
associated with early chi7dbearing are due not to the birth hut to the
circ~mstances of those women who have births as teens, the~ the appropriate
ir~terventions involve braad societal ct~anges such as reducing economic
inequality, racism, and poverty among families and enhancing educational and
acc~pational opport~nities for al~ yout~ .
The accumulated research suggests that both factors matter : t~e
disadvantages associated wit~ early childbear i ng are due to the disadvantaged
backgrounds of ~he wamen w~o ~ecome ado~escent mothers and also to the
additaonal d i sa~vanfiages posed by early ch i ?dbeari~g # n a modern~
technolog~caT, and competttive society . Thus, 6oth types of intervent i ons are
i~ nportant .

~
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Irt other wor~s, ~eenage chiidbear i nq doesn't happen randamly . It is far
mare comman among adale 5 cents from lo►~ income, singZe ~arent famzlies i n
dz sadvan~taged commun i ties, among adolescents having d~ffic~slty i n schoal , and
amo~g m~nority yo~~l~ . These yo~t4~ are ►nore l ifcely to be sexua~ly act~ve, mare
likely to experience pregnancy, and more likely to carry to term than are more
advantaged a~olescents .
How~ver, the o CCUrrence af a b i rth of~en compounds the ~ ifficultie s
faced by adolescents . Despite the considerable fam~ly and community support
provided to yo~ng mo~hers and the~r ch7ldren, and heartwarming examples of
young parents who turn their lives aro~nd and become successes for the sak~ of
their children, by arrd ~arge early childbearing attenuates the economic and
socia7 we~~-being of yo~ng women and their chiidren .

T~ere are, of course, some individuals w~o are so d~sadvantaged that th ~
t~ming oz tf~e first birth makes ~itt~e differenee to tf~e~r f~tures . They iaclc
job sl€i115, job appartur~ities, and marriage opportunities, and will require
community support whether they became mothers at age 15 or age 30 . In fact,
Arline Geronimus has argued persuaszveiy that for extremejy ~isadvantaged
women teenage chiTdbearing is actually i~ealti~ier than de~ayed childbearing,
because of the rapid decline in physical health among very paor women,
~articuiar3y paor r~inority women . However, such women comprise a s~nall
component of all U .S . women . ~n gen~ra~, it appears that adolescent
c~ildbeariRg does diminish the social ar~d economic weil-being of women and
their fami~~es~ over and above the effect of the woman's own background .
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What IRterventian s Are Appropr i ate?
As tt~e National Research Go~ncil concluded in 1986, there are no simp~e
solutions~ no °silver b~llets° . M~It7p1e ~nterventions are necessary . We
need to develop effeetive ways to er~co~rage teer~s to delay having sex and to
~se contraception if they da have sex . We a~so have to provide optton~ for
those teeRS wt~o experience pregnancy, as wei7 as assistance for those who
carry to term and decids ~a raise the child .

Sex . During the 1980s, despite vocal concerr~ over AIDS~ pregnancy,
abortion, and famiiy values, teens initiated sex at ever yo~nger ages . Data
from tt~e Z988 Nationa7 5urvey of Family ~rowth ~nd~cate that by their
eighteenth birt4~day, 5fi percent of white femai~s, b7 percent of black fema~es,
70 percent of whi~e male5, and 85 percen~ of biack males have had sexual
intercourse .

There are strong practical arguments for delaying the initiation of sex .
Rccumulating partners over a period af years greatly increases the risk of
acg~iring a sexually tras~smitted disease, which ~an undermine health and
future fertility and, in the case of AIDS, cause death . In addition, the Alan
Guttmacher Institute calc~~ates that more than a miilio~ pregnancies occur
every year to Amer~~an adoleSCe ►~ts, inc~uding more than 400,400 that end in
abortion and more than lOQ,400 miscarriages . 7he r~sk of pregnancy is
co~t~iderably greater amang yvunger adolescents than a~der cauples because they
are less adequate cantraceptors .
European nations tend to be quite direet about the inappropriateness of
adolescent ~h~l~bearing and the appropria~eness vf delaying sexual debut until
the adoleseent can take re$ponsibil~ty for his or her sexual behavior . No
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clear policy has ~merged in the lJnited States, perhaps because har5h rhetorie
has abscured the cornmon graund on tt~e issue . Not just moral~ but practical,
logica~, 5cientif~c and even femini5t ar~~ments can be made f~r abstinence
until ~eens are ready to protect themselves against STDs and pregnancy . The
arnument for delaying sex can be made in the home, in religious groups, and in
youth organizat~ons such as Boy and Girl Scouts . However, many adolescents,
especially those adolescents most likely to start havirtg sex early in
adolescence, are unlikely to ~elang to organization~ or fa~ilies tf~at pravide
suppo~t for aelaying sex . ~eca~se the 5choo7 is tf~e one location where
adolescents are collected together, 5chool-based programs also need to be
considered .

~Ithough educatian is a state and local function, the Federal governmen t
can play a role in deve7aping model curricula, supparting rigoroUS iong-term
eva~uations of the impact of sex education models, and funding research .
Studies to date suggest that sex edu~ation prvgrams have quite weak effects .
Jun~or high students need to delay sex for years, not montt~s ; to achieve such
de~ays will require stronger and ear~~er interventions .
«hile public o~inion pol~s suggest widesgread support far sex and AID S
education in schools, i t i s ~n~oubted~y necessary to cons i der Zoca3 conditions
~n deve~aping and im~lementing 5ex education programs . But high schaoi and
even j~nior high are too late to begin sexuality education, and c~assses need
to focus on hvys as well as girls . These Qrogra~s cannot ,~ust push
abstinence, ~owever . Just providing information about hea~th and reproduction
ar~~ contraception i s r~ot su~~icient, either . Traini~g in the skills to .
commun i eate and Regotiate with peers and a partner are a~so essent i al .

Initial data suggest that pro~iding informat~on abaut contraception does not
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undermine the abstineRCe message . In fact, it appears that teaching bot~
topfcs together may be ~he most effective strategy .
Beyond sex education~ efforts to ~mprove schools, hausing, safety and
economic opportun~t~es for poor ct~ildren and minority groups are aTso
necessary to counter tt~e Qerception, unfortunately often grounded in reality,
among disadvantaged youth t#~at the early initiation of sex wan't afifect their
f~ture .
Contraception . The weight of the evider~ce ir~dicates that encouragin g
teens to ~elay sex until they are older and able to manage 6oth the tecttnical
aspects af getting and using coRtraceptian and the interpersonal tasics
~nvoived with using contraceptian is ba~h practical and sensible pu~lic
policy . Nowever, we cannot ass~me that most teens or even maRy teens will
postpor~e sex until they marry . In a national survey of youth aged 18-22 in
1988 87 percent of teens sai~ they thoUght sex was wrong at ages 14-15 ; but
only 52 percer~t sai~ they felt sex was wrong at ages I6-17 . And only 23
percent fei~G that womer~ who are unmarried s~ould never have babies . Sex
education programs need to realistiea~ly address the needs of contemporary
youth ; this implies enco~raging teens to delay having sex but also preparing
them to prever~t pregnancy and avoid ST~S w~en they do have sex .
tidel~ ~nto their twenties, Americans tend to be less effective
contraceptars than couQles in other Western democracies natior~s, according to
demographer Charles westoff . fie nates that young Americans ar~ both less
likeiy to use a method at ail ar~d les~ likely to use an ef~ective method .

Several reasons acco~nt -~ar poor contraceptive use amo ►~g American teens .
Some reflect societal attitud~s and some refle~t the ava~lability, C05t and
convenience of ~or€traceptive methads .
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~r~~ major f actor jeading to ~ate and ineffective contraceptive use is
the amb~valence which teens experience regarding being sexuaily active and
becoming pregnant . Mar~y teens feel ambivalent a~out being a virgin ; hut they
also ~es] amh~vaient abo~t having sex . Reluctant to acknowledge to themselves
or anyone eise tf~at they are going to engage in sex, especially at first~
teens don't want to appear "prepared ." Sex is suppased to "just happen" and
teens are supposed to be "carr~ed away by the moment ." Bringing a condam or
diaphragm an a date doesn`t fit this unprepare~ ~mage . Teens also dan't want
to lose the spontaneity of sex, which many say ~sing contraception would do .
Yet adolescents don't want an image of promiscuity either . Being an th e
birtt~ contro~ pill suggests not oniy that you ~lanned for sex, but that you
may have other partners . Teens regu7ar~y comment that suggesting the uSe of a
condom ta protect themselves from AIC~S is difficult~ because the suggestiar~
indicates they think their partner m~ght t~ave an STD and this woul~ suggest
pramisculty or even homosexuality, so they take the risk rather than insist a~
conda~s . AduZts ofteR sl~ake tf~eir heads at the irrationality af SUCh
be~avior, fargetting how oft~n aduits also take risk5 in order to maintain an
image . Negottating ttte u~e of contraception is a very difficult and
potentialiy embarrassing task, and many teens would prefer to igr~are the
iss~e . This is one of the topics that sex education needs to address : how to
brfng up the issue of contraception with a date and negotiate use af birth
control while still looking "cool" and maintaining a po5it~ve relationship .
Consistent and eorrect contraceptive use ~s more o~ter~ found among alder
teens ; those in r~ore established relation5h~ps, and among teens who have been
l~aving 5ex for a whi~e who have becor~e comforta6ie with the idea of sex and
have learr~ed how to eommunicate with a partner . Obvious~y, at some time in
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high schoo] or 3unior high schooT, sex education programs r~eed to provide indepth informat-~on about methods of contrace~tion, how to ~se them, and where
to a~tain them .
Some have feared that mentioning contraceptior~ in sex education program s
condones and ~hus encourages teens to have sex . Others have argued that you
cannot both encourage abstinence and can~racept~ve use, tha~ teens car~not
absarb this " double mes 5age ." However, the available ev i dence suggests ~ttat
sex education either has na effect on sexual zn i tiation or that it delays
sexua~ debut, even if contraception i s discussed . in fact, some recen~
studies have shown that programs eom~ining messages about de~aying sex with
~essages encouragir~g cont ~^aceptian wnen sex is eventually init i ated have the
desired effects, part i cularly among yo~ng teens, of 6oth delay i ng f~rst sex
and reducing tt~e fr~quency of unprotected sex .

Another compeiling explanation for the h i gher rates of ch i ld~earir~ g
among low income and minori~y teens is the " opportunity cos~s " hy~othesis .
This perspective suggests that adolescents from p oor fam i lies and comrnun i t~es
feel they have " nothing to lose " by ~aving children d U ring their teen years .
Gantraeeption is a " hassTe to obtain and a hassle to use ; " it`s em~arrass i ng
and expensive and it's not werth the trouble . ~he unfort~nate faet ~s that, to
same extent, these te~ns are correct . Getting and us i ng co~traceptive methads
~s a hassle . The educat i ona~ and occupational opportunities of adolescents
from low income families and communit i es are poor . Having a child during
the i r teen years is rtot g~ing to curtail the lives of youth in poor
ne3ghborhoods, familie~ and schools to t~e extent that it would affect middTe
c~ass adolescents .
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When motivation for getting and ~sing contraception is s~ law~ one
approac~ is to ma~e services highly accessible, ~or example, in the SC~40~
~tself . However, as Douglas Kirby and his col1eagues have noted, school-based
elinics have had only minimal succ~ss in Towering the birth rate among
stu~ents . This lack of impact may reflect the fact that most schaol clinics
da not advertise very visibly nvr do they actuaiiy dispense contracept~ve
supplies ~~ the schools . Refiecting their law motivation, teens dan't
regular~y make the trip to a c7inic outside of ~he school to get the supplies
they need .

Consistent use of eontraceptio~ is al5o a prablem. The ~ives of poo r
yvuth are underm~ned by multipl~ problems 5uch as v~olence, unempioyment, and
family disorganiza~ion, and many see little hape af escape for themselves .
~he cansistent practice of contraception is aften not the highest priority far
such youth . One par~icularly strong educa~zon and tra~ning intervention,
w~ich also provided sex education ~nc]uding informativn about birth cantrol,
the Sum~er Training and Empioyment Program or STEP, did not find long-~erm
effects an the fertility of the at-risk teens who participated . It is
suggested that the duration and intenszty of this program ~ay not have been
sufficient to produce lasti~g ~mpacts, giv~n the m~ltit~de of r~sks faced by
the teens served by STEP .

Access to contraceptive services zs another important ~art o~ ~he
picture . Given the ambivalence and low motivation for contracept~an among
U .S . teens, the presence of even modest barriers to obtaining contraception is
likely ta lead teens to forego contraception .
Fed~ral funding ~or family planning serv~ces declined by abaut a third
over the ~ecade af the 1980s, according to the Alan Guttmacher Institute .
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Me~icaid~ an~ state and loeal funds made up some of t~e difference ; however,
~t appears that patient fees also rose during the 1980s and less was spent per
oatient . Since the needs of patients became more complex during the 198as,
with ~he spread of sexually tra~smitted diseases including aIDS, the strain on
clinic services and staff has been intense .
In a survey of state fam~ly p~anning administrators conducted by ChiT d
Trends an~ funded by the Kaiser Foundation, every state administrator n~~ed
that ~he demand far services exceeds t~eir capacity to provide services . The
e~fect of this decline in f~nd~ng and service capacity o~ ado1escent behavior
has not besn examined ; but anyone who has tried to get an adoiescent to
consistently wear a helmet or complete a deman~ing homework assignment can
imagine the effect that lesser cpnvenience, poorer accessibility, Tonger
~Naiting periods, and less personal attentio~ wi~l have an the number of
a~olescents who actually receive medical d551StdnC2 . In fact~ the only method
far which a signi~ican~ increase in use was documented among U .S . teens during
th~ 1980s is a method that is availahle from drug stores -- condo~s .
Increased use of condoms is presumed to reflect cancern abo~t STDs including
AIDS . Whe~her this lncrease also reflects adolescent frustra~ivn wit~
obtaining ~edica] me~hads is not known .

Greater use of condoms is, of co~rse, a positive trend in the sense tha t
condom use greatly reduces the risk of STD infection while also heing a very
effective contraceptiv~ if used ~orrectly and regu~arly . Even if ather
methods suc~ as the pill or Horplant ar~ used, condom ~se is necessary to
prevent STQs . This is a major cha~lenge - getting te~~s to protect themselve s

_ against_ both pregnaacy and _AIDs .

_ _ _ _
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Reg~]ar and consistent use of a relia~le method of contraception wit h
a11 partners at every sex act is a goal for U .S . teens that is fi ar from ~eing
achieved . Sex education t~at encourages contraceptive use on this Zevel is
not likely to be offered in all U .S . cormnunities during the coming decade .
Providing resources to the family planning clinic system to facilitate better
counselling represents one aven~e . The Association of Reprod~ctive Heaith
Professionals is working with medical prafessionals to improve their capacity
ta educate and counsel patients to avaid uninte~ded preq~ancy . Increased
numbers of religious a~d other youth-serving groups inc~uding job training
programs may also chaose to provide detailed information about contraceptive
use .

As poiicy makers debate health reform, ways to prvvide full and adequat ~
coverage for contraception need to be a part of the debate . Hawever, the
value of maintaining a free-standing clinic system needs to be cansider~d as
~Nell . The convenience, anonymity, and low cost associated with gai~g to a
family planninq clinic for counselling, for an S~D ~est, for birth ea~trol
supplies, or far a pregnancy test are very important to teens .
New me~hods ~uch as Narplan~ pra~ide long-term protection and do no t
req~ire users to make a dec i sion to use the method each ~ i ~e they have sex .
Nevertheless, they are u~likely to be a " silver bullet" resalv~ng the burden
of cantraception among teens because they don't get around t~e probiems of
teena~e a~bivalence about sex, adolescent procrastination~ lac~ of acce 55 to
health care, and caSt . However, with adequate funding and greater
availahility, Norplant could make a particular contr i bution to preventin g
second pregnanc~es . And gradually when tee~s become mare logical and planf~ -3
about sex, it is reasanable to expect more and more never-pregnant teens to

----
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seek ~he lonq-term, low hassle pro~ection provided by a~ethad such as
Norplant . Sut Norpiant doesn`t prevent STDs . The need for condom use cannot
be escaped . Only persons free of STDs in manogamous reiationships can ignore
con~~m use . Achieving early and consistent contraceptive ~se amonq tee~s
represents a~ajor challenge for this country .

Pregnancy

The debate abau~ pregnancy outcomes has changed radically in the pas t
severa1 mont~s . The debafie a~out abortion in the next several years seem s
unlikely to focus on ~egality hut on access .
Much of the abortzon debate cou7d have been avoided a~d can be defuse d
in the future by preventing t~e need for abortion . The majority af the 1 .6
m~llion a~ortions occurring annually in the United States cou~d be prevented
by better u5e of contraception and/or more judicious sex . Charles Westoffi
estimates that if al~ U .S . teenagers at risk u5ed the pill, the rate of
u~i~tended pregnancy among teens would dec7ine by 70 pereent . Such a
reduction would obviously reduce tMe number of abortions performed by severa]
hundred t~ousa~d ,

Preventing unwa~ted pregnancy is a topic an which t~ere i5 considerabl e
common graund . Only a minority of t~e public tnink abortion is a desirahle
po~~cy or personal optiort, and only a minority are ~nalterably oppos~d on ali
grounds under all circ~mstances . Mast Americans ~old deep res~rvations abau~
abortion yet accept or uphold the legal~ty ~f abortion . R~ducing the need for
ahortion is an achievable policy gaal, and one an which ther~ i5 considerahle
consensus . As discussed above~ encaurag~ng a delay in sexual debut and
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continuous use of effective con~raceptives ance sex is initiated would prevent
hundreds af thousands of unwanted pregRancies .

~ven with delayed sexual intercourse, improved contracept~on, and access
ta abortion, some te~ns will continue to become pregnant an~ have ba~~es . T~e
value of prenatal care, nutrition, and continued schoo7ing are not ~n debate .
Programs to serve pregnant teens are under-funded bufi ~~eir value is no t
contraversial . Rather, de~ate foc~ses on how stringent to be in the demands
made vf adolescent parents to be responsible and self-s~ppart~~g . For
examp]e, interventians are being implemented or ~iscussed that en~orce sc~ool
attendance among teen parents on AF~C~ require res~dence with t~e
grandparent5, and seek enforcement of ch~id suppart obliqations .
Resu~t5 from the reen Parent ~emanstratio~ conducted by Mathematic a
Policy Research and the LEAR evaluatzon conducted by the Manpower Development
Research Corporation both iRdTCate that these very demanding approaches can
succeed in getting youRg parents who receive AFDC back into high schaol .
~hether these approaches can bring young parents out of poverty is another
questivn . The issues being considered in current welfare reform discussians
are highly relevant to the population af teens who hecome parents~ wheth~r or
not they receive AFOC . Tabulat~a~s canducted at Child Trends show that in
their late twenties~ a third to a quarter af school age parents 5t~~~ receive
welfare, and in addition a major~ty are poor or near-poor . Providinq healt~
care and c~iid care, facilitati~g a~option, en~ancing earnings, increasing t~e
relia6ili~y and amount of chil~ support payments, making ~arriage more
feasible, an~ im~roving em~loyment prospeets ~~rough education and training
should assist both teen ~arents and the children they are raising .
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Programs a~d palicies do make a d ifference . Legal and socia l
changes haye made it more f~asible for schaol-age mothers to return to high
school or complete a 6~D, and recent studies indicate that early c~i~~bearers
are about as Zikely to complete high schoo~ as comparabie women who do not
6eco~e ada~escent mothers . However, today a h~g~ schooi aiploma is not a sure
ticket out of poverty for an unmarried mother . College or techn~cal training
after school, combined with access to a second incom~ through marriage or
child support, are necessary ta move parents not ~ust above t~e poverty line
but truly o~t of poverty .
It is ironic t~at such a private 6ehavior as adoles~ent sexuai activit y
i5 so deeply enmeshed in most o~ the majar public debates that have ~hallenged
public policy makers at the Federal and the locai levei . Abortion . Sex
education . Contraeeption . Racial equaiity . ~lelfare . Child s~pport . School
re~orm . I~nigratian . Opportunities for wamen . Chi~d care . Single parent
families . Children in poverty .

A c~oblem that is so deeply a part of so many other proble~s req~ire s
attention . But it sho~id also be clear that no siRgle, g~ick fix a~proach 15
going ta reduce the incidence af adalescent pregnancy and chil~bearing .
Rather a pragmat~c, multiple-step approach is ne~ded that helps teens delay
sex, uss contraceptio~ effectively if they hav~ sex~ have real choices if they
6ecome pr~gnant, and became self-sufficient if they 6ecome parents .
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Chart 4 . Ilyp~t. liel. ical Lxainple of Early Chilc~bcar ing:
After j ust 4$ yeai•s, a 1 fi-year-old ma~ .her co1~1d hav e
El ~reat-~Y•andchilde•eri, tivhile a 2A--yea~• oic~ molher tivoulci liave
just 4 gt•andchildi•en, if eacti gene~•ation follo~ved t .he
Pal.tern of #.he motlier .

